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· A TERRJ:\RIUM is essentially an independent, self-supporting ecosystem that, on a 
small scale, duplicates conditions that are found in gardens, forests, or deserts. If you 
can plant and maintain an attractive and healthy terrarium as described in this circu-
lar, you will have mastered many of the basic principles of horticulture. You will also 
have learned the basic principles of ecology while creating an attractive addition to 
your home. 
This publication basically consists of three parts. The first section is a general dis-
cussion of terrariums and the princ_:iples involved in terrarium construction and main-
tenance. The second section describes and illustrates in detail the construction of a 
woodland terrarium and of a desert terrarium. It also lists important points about 
terrariums and discusses problems that you may have with your terrarium. The third 
section contains a comprehensive list of plants that can be used in terrariums and in-
ch,Jdes illustrations of many of the plants. 
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B~SIC TERR~RIUM PRINCIPLES 
Terrariums can and should be living works of art. Unfortunately, too much soil is used in many 
terrariums that are bought in a store or are constructed at home without proper instruction. In a 
terrarium, bare soil should be used only to anchor the plants. Excess soil creates too much free 
moisture and this encourages disease. Plants should receive only the very small amount of nutrients 
they need to maintain themselves. This prevents overgrowth and lengthens terrarium life. 
Dish gardens are often called terrariums. True terrariums, however, are completely different sys-
tems as compared with dish gardens and have different cultural requirements. A dish garden can be 
constructed in a goblet but if a cover is placed on the goblet, it becomes a terrarium and must be 
handled as such as far as culture and placement in the room are concerned. 
Some facts that you should remember about terrariums are: 
• A terrarium is a closed system. 
• Terrariums are much more sensitive to their environment than dish gardens or potted plants. 
For example, a terrarium holds and magnifies the heat that it receives. 
• Woodland and tropical terrariums are maintained by the moisture in the soil and the high 
humidity in the open space in the container. 
• Desert terrariums are maintained for a period of months by a dry soil core and moderate 
humidity in the open space in the container before it is necessary to add water to duplicate 
seasonal conditions. 
• Over a period of months, a terrarium will adapt to its location if the temperature and light 
are adequate. Some plants will do well; others may fade out or even die. If the terrarium is doing 
well in general, a lost plant should not be of great concern. This is normal in a terrarium as in any 
other type of planting. 
Starting a Terrarium 
Containers 
A container for a terrarium can be almost anything that will not shut out light. Globes, fish-
bowls, aquariums, jars, goblets, brandy snifters, and bottles can be used. Plastic cubes have become 
very popular and are quite good if they are not scratched or hazed while being cleaned. 
After you have selected your container, you should clean it thoroughly on the inside as well as 
the outside. Take special care to keep the interior surface as clean as possible throughout the 
planting process. 
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Designs for different types of terrariums (Fig. 1). 
Design 
Decide which of the three types of terrariums- woodland, tropical, or desert- you would 
like to construct. Then choose plants suitable for that type (see illustrations and plant list on pages 
24-32 ) and place them in an open tray that is about the same size and shape as the lower part of 
the container that you have selected for your terrarium. 
Move the plants around to achieve good color, texture, and size relationships and make a 
miniature landscape such as a woodland cliff, a desert foothill, or a tropical forest. Natural mate-
rials such as stone, driftwood, and sand are much more pleasing than toy animals, ceramic bridges, 
and plastic birds. In your design, you should try to create a living miniature landscape. Figure 1 
shows some designs for different shapes of terrariums. 
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Equipment you will need to build a terrarium (Fig. 2). 
Equipment 
The equipment that you will need to build a terrarium, in addition to the container, plants, 
and soil, is easy to buy or make. Things you will need include: 
• A clay saucer and a small clay pot for grinding soil. 
• A %6-inch or ~-inch screen for sifting soil. This can be bought at any hardware store. 
• A sharp knife and a pair of shears. 
• Three lorig, paddle-shaped sticks for placing plants into the soil. Cut a notch in the tip of 
one stick. Round the point of another stick to correspond to the shape of the container side. The 
third stick should be slightly pointed for digging. 
• A sprinkling bottle with a head that emits the finest droplets possible to moisten the soil and 
add moisture to the foliage. 
• Lint-free paper towels. 
Figure 2 shows some of this equipment. 
Planting 
Soil Preparation 
The soil mix for a tropical or woodland terrarium should be composed of approximately V3 
sterilized soil, V3 vermiculite, and Ys peat moss. One tablespoon of low-analysis fertilizer such as 
5-10-5 or 4-12-4 or 1,.4 tablespoon of water-soluble houseplant food may be added (in the dry 
state) to 2 pounds or 1 quart of soil mix. The mix should be ground using a flowerpot as a rolling 
pin and then screened to an even texture using a 1,.4-inch screen. Next, water should be added 
slowly until the mix is free of dust and has a moist, granular appearance. Do not allow the mix to 
become sticky. The mix should be placed in a sphagnum moss nest so the soil cannot be seen. 
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The approximate volume that should be taken up by soil, plants, 
and space in a terrarium. The bowl in this terrarium is 12 inches 
high (Fig. 3). 
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Soil for desert terrariums has to be formulated differently. Use V3 vermiculite, V3 sterilized gar-
den soil, ~ sand, and ~ peat moss. This mix should be screened and moistened to an even, 
granular texture. Use the mixture to form the soil core for the desert terrarium. Then enclose the 
core in pure sand or stone to create a setting such as you would see in a desert. 
Be careful to use soil mixes at a minimum so that they take up no more than Ys of the total 
volume of the terrarium. 
Charcoal 
Charcoal and small pebbles should be placed in the lowest part of the terrarium to form a base 
for the soil. This also takes the place of natural drainage to some extent because the pocket of 
charcoal and pebbles is a place for excess water to drain and be stored without becoming stag-
nant. Charcoal also prevents bacterial growth and odor. The excess water will be reabsorbed into 
the soil core if the terrarium is not overwatered. 
Put moss from the woods, sphagnum moss, or, for a desert terrarium, sand around the charcoal 
in the center bottom of the terrarium and cover with the soil mix. The charcoal should equal 
about Vt. of the total soil volume. Figure 3 shows this relationship. 
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The Planting Process 
The planting of the terrarium should be done following the design that has been worked out 
on the open tray as mentioned on page 5. Terrarium plants can be potted seedlings, rooted cut-
tings, and dwarf plants. Do not use unrooted cuttings because conditions in a terrarium are ideal 
for bacterial growth that can rot the cuttings. 
Take the plants from their containers and remove all extra soil, leaving mostly roots. Trim 
and prune away old leaves and broken stems that are unnecessary or make the plant unattractive. 
Sometimes plants are rootbound in the pots and some of the roots must be pruned. 
Place the plant in the terrarium immediately after this preparation is completed. Plant the 
largest specimens first and finish with the ground cover plants. Never place a plant so that part of 
it touches the container because such a plant part will collect moisture and decay. Design materials 
such as rocks should be placed in the terrarium first. Pebbles and sand for stream beds or a desert 
should be added last because they are ground covers. 
After Planting 
After the terrarium has been planted, mist the plants slightly and press the soil mass and plant-
ings to firm and settle the soil. This should be repeated three or four times during the first two or 
three days. Leave the terrarium uncovered or partially uncovered during this time so that you can 
keep a close watch on the rooting-down process and establishment of the terrarium. 
The placing of the terrarium cover is critical to the overall success of your terrarium. After the 
first few days of the settling process have passed, let the terrarium dry out until it appears to need 
water and then put on the cover. Observe the terrarium closely for the next few days and note the 
amount of fogging that occurs as the temperature changes. This fogging will usually be most 
noticeable in the morning. Only slight fogging will be evident under normal conditions in a room 
kept near 70° F. In most homes, the daytime temperature is 5 to 10 degrees higher and some 
condensation will occur. If excessive fogging occurs (water droplets forming and running down 
the sides), remove the cover and allow the drying-out process to continue for another day. 
-··-·-·· 
The proper construction and placement of a 
dry well (Fig. 4). 
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Culture 
Watering 
The terrarium should be watered only when fogging stops or when the plants become slightly 
wilted. When watering becomes necessary, check the soil core if possible. If it is dry, add water 
directly to the soil core in small amounts over a day's time. Mist the foliage at the same time. 
Leave the cover off until water is no longer visible on the foliage, then replace the cover and 
again check for the proper amount of fogging. 
Desert terrariums should be watered less than forest or tropical terrariums. Pour water directly 
into the soil core by plunging a long-stemmed funnel into the soil. You can also use a core of peb-
bles to form a dry-well arrangement as shown in Figure 4. 
Lighting 
A terrarium requires a lot of bright light but never direct sunlight. Direct sunlight will cook a 
terrarium in just a few minutes. Place the terrarium in as light a room as possible so it receives 14 
to 16 hours of bright light per day. More light over a longer period is even better. Supplement 
natural light with a table lamp placed near the terrarium. Such a lamp should have at least a tOO-
watt bulb and be as close to the terrarium as possible without heating the inside of the terrarium. 
Under normal circumstances, the lamp should be turned on in the late afternoon or early evening. 
However, if the room is too dark for reading, the supplementary light should be turned on during 
daylight hours as well. 
Growth in a terrarium occurs very slowly and it may take several months to find the most 
advantageously lighted place for your terrarium. In some cases, one or more terrarium plantings 
may deteriorate before the best location is found. Rotate the terrarium once a week if it is the type 
to be viewed from all sides. If the terrarium has only one viewing side, then the light must come 
from that direction. It is important to supplement natural light with a table lamp or a spotlight 
whenever necessary. 
Trimming 
Plants that have gotten too large or are out of condition should be trimmed or replaced. The 
terrarium is a miniature garden and it should be pruned or replanted when necessary, protected 
from insects, watered, and even cultivated in some instances. 
Fertilizing 
A terrarium should be fertilized with the greatest care and in very small amounts. If the soil 
mix is properly prepared, additional fertilizer will not be needed for at least a year. Use a com-
pletely water-soluble houseplant fertilizer and apply it at JA the rate recommended. Apply it 
directly to the soil, never on the foliage. 
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Terrariums in Bottles 
Making a terrarium in a bottle has some special problems because of the small opening. Any of 
the plants listed for woodland or tropical terrariums (see page 31 ) are suitable for use in 
bottles. However, they must be small enough to be inserted through the neck of the bottle. You 
will also need some special equipment, most of which can be easily made or bought inexpen ively. 
Most of these tools are similar to the ones described preyiously and shown in Figure 1. 
A small plastic spoon attached to a dowel that will reach the bottom of the bottle is useful for 
digging and covering. A single-edged razor blade attached to a long dowel can be used to remove 
broken foliage or for pruning. A mechanic's pickup tool, available from auto supply stores, can be 
used to insert or to remove objects from the bottle or to move them around in the bottle. 
Another item you will need is an atomizer bulb attached to a long piece of rubber or plastic 
tubing. This is used to add or remove water and to wash the inside of the bottle. The end of the 
tube should be tied to a dowel so it can be directed inside the bottle. A funnel of rolled paper is 
the best means of adding charcoal, pebbles, and soil. In this way, you can keep the inside of the 
bottle clean and direct the soil mix to the proper location. 
The inside of the bottle must be kept clean. If it gets too soiled, you will have to empty it and 
repeat the planting process. Small smudges of loose soil can be rinsed off with the atomizer and 
tube. However, do not add too much water in this manner because overwatering will occur. An-
other way to clean the inside of the bottle is to twist and tie a tight cotton tuft at the end of a dowel 
and use it as a swab. It is best to push the smudge down to the soil level and pull the swab away 
toward the center. 
It is difficult to balance the moisture in a bottle terrarium, so leave the top open until the bottle 
fogs only slightly and then replace the cover. The procedures for caring for a bottle terrarium are 
the same as those for other types of terrariums discussed previously. 
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TERR~RIUM CONSTRUCTION 
This section describes and illustrates the step-by-step procedures to follow in constructing a 
fore t or tropical terrarium and a desert terrarium. 
How to Build a Forest or Tropical Terrarium 
The various parts of which the growing medium of a terrarium is composed. From left to right in the 
front row: pea gravel, sphagnum moss, peat, vermiculite, soil, and charcoal. The materials in the back, 
from left to right, are: beach pebbles, creek stones, and driftwood. 
Begin with a clean container, such as the one shown, a clean work area, and paper towels to keep 
things as neat as possible. It is desirable to rinse the inside of the container with a chlorine water so-
lution, using two tablespoons chlorine per quart of water. Allow this solution to cover the inside walls of 
the container for a few minutes, then rinse and dry the container (Fig. 5). 
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Pour charcoal carefully into the base 
of the container. In larger containers, 
a thin layer of sand or pea gravel 
may be placed in the container first 
(Fig. 6). 
Make a nest of sphagnum moss to 
hold the pea· gravel and soil mix 
(Fig. 8). 
Clean the inside of the container with paper towels as the 
work progresses (Fig. 7). 
Cover the charcoal with a layer of pea gravel (Fig. 9). 
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Place the soil mix into the 
sphagnum moss nest, taking 
care not to dirty the inside 
of the container. For smaller 
containers, use a paper fun-
nel. Be sure the sphagnum 
moss and the soil are damp 
enough to pack easily. Firm 
the soil with your fingertips 
or a blunt paddle. Use as 
little soil as possible be-
cause soil is needed only to 
anchor the plants. Too much 
soil also makes it harder to 
control moisture in terrar-
iums. Now the terrarium is 
ready for planting (Fig. 10). 
Remove plants from their pots and prepare them for planting. Plants that have too many roots or are 
rootbound should be root-pruned. In a terrarium, roots are not needed to any great extent and too 
many roots make planting difficult. Crumble or shake most of the soil from the ro-ot system. If this ex-
cess soil is left on the roots, too much soil will be added to the terrarium. This is especially important 
if you are preparing a bottle terrarium (Fig. 11). 
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Press the roots of the plant firmly into the soil. 
Then rake soil over any exposed roots and firm 
the soil with the fingers (Fig. 12). 
Dig small holes in the soil mix with a pointed tool 
and press the roots firmly into the soil (Fig . 13). 
Cover all exposed soil with moss or one of the ground cover plants. After planting is complete, press 
the plants and all other materials in place and sprinkle thoroughly but not too heavily. Repeat the firm -
ing and sprinkling two or three times during the first day. Do not get the soil too, wet. If the soil does get 
too wet or sticky, leave the terrarium cover off until some of the moisture evaporates. For good results 
and quicker starts, leave the cover off for a few days and care for the terrarium as a house plant. This 
allows you to watch what is happening in the terrarium more closely. Cover the terrarium as soon as 
the plants have begun to grow and the soil mass becomes firm and cohesive (Fig. 14). 
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Make a wooden paddle with a tip that fits the curvature of the container. Use this to press the sphagnum 
and soil down tightly around the edges. This firms the soil line and cleans the glass near the soil (Fig. 
15). 
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The completed terrarium. Keep the 
terrarium in as much light as pos-
sible, but never in direct sunlight. 
Only a few· minutes in direct sun-
light will cook the plants. leave 
the cover off for a few days to 
make sure the plants survive the 
transplanting. This will also allow 
for watering of an individual plant 
or further firming of the soil. Then 
put the cover on and watch for 
light fogging inside the terrarium. 
If water condenses and runs down 
the glass, uncover the terrarium 
and let it dry for a day. Repeat 
this process until only a light 
amount of fog collects (Fig. 16). 
How to Build a Desert Terrarium 
Plastic cubes have become very popular and lend themselves easily to desert scenes. However, plastic 
or acrylic will haze if great care is not taken when cleaning. Aquariums and similar glass containers are 
excellent. The demonstration model is glass held together with quick-drying epoxy glue. This type of 
construction enables a terrarium to be designed for a particular place. 
The ingredients for the soil mix on the paper towel are, from left to right on the top, vermiculite, peat, 
and pea gravel; on the boHom, soil is on the left and charcoal on the right. The natural stone is for 
forming the soil enclosure. The tray of sand at the right is for covering the soil and creating a desert 
scene. The white sand near the center is also very effective for covering the soil core. However, do not 
use white sand in combination with brightly colored materials or the terrarium will appear gaudy (Fig . 
17). 
Cover the bottom and a small portion of the sides of the container with sand. The sand should be just 
damp, not wet (fig. 18). 
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Place the charcoal in the center bottom of the terrarium. The charcoal is used as a safety precaution 
in case of overwatering. Charcoal adds nothing to the growing medium (Fig. 19). 
Use a mixture of % vermiculite, % sterilized garden soil, 1/6 peat, and 1/ 6 sand for the soil mix. Place 
the soil mix over the charcoal in a thin layer in the approximate shape of the soil enclosure (Fig. 20). 
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Fit the stones together to form the soil enclosure. If you do not plan to use any stone, shape the soil 
and cover it with sand (Fig . 21). 
Prepare the plants by removing them from the pot and clean off all loose soil. Have a good collection of 
plants on hand (see list of plants for desert terrariums on page 32) and have the design worked 
out beforehand (Fig. 22). 
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Plant and add soil as needed to shape the soil core. Press down soil and stone to cover roots and to 
hold plants firmly (Fig . 23) . 
After all the plants are in place, firm the soil and prepare to place the final stone that is seen tilted for-
ward in the lower center (Fig . 24). 
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Here the flnal stone has been pressed into place. Covering the soil with stone, gravel, or sand helps 
contain moisture in the soil core (Fig. 25) . 
Next pack soil into all cracks and chink holes with a small blunt stick (Fig. 26) . 
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With all plants in place, it becomes much harder to place soil and not get it on plants or on the con-
tainer. A plastic spoon is very handy for this job (Fig. 27). 
Cover all soil with small, smooth stones and smooth out the sand with your flnge~s or a flat paddle (Fig. 
28). 
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The completed desert terrarium. After the sand surface dries, brush it with a soft brush to giv~ .it a nat-
ural appearance (Fig. 29). 
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Additional Suggestions 
• A terrarium is too wet if moisture accumulates and runs down the inside of the container. 
Vent the terrarium and withhold moisture until the glass only fogs. 
• Spots of mold in the terrarium indicate not enough light and too much moisture. If this 
occurs, remove those parts of the foliage that are affected. The entire plant may have to be re-
moved if the infestation is serious. Then vent the terrarium and increase the light. 
• The temperature in the do ed environment of the terrarium rapidly rises much higher than 
the air temperature of the room. Direct sunlight will quickly cook the terrarium and bright lamps 
placed too close will build the temperature to the danger point. Heat damage to the terrarium is 
indicated if the foliage turns dark gre·en, much the same as if the leaves had been crushed. Wilt-
ing follows immediately. At this point the terrarium is lost. 
• The terrarium should be watered very carefully. The best method is to water the soil core. If 
water is not replaced directly into the core but is misted on the foliage, the benefit will be of short 
duration. 
• Fertilizer applied to the terrarium in a water solution should not be misted on the foliage. 
Otherwise there will be burn spots or white water spots on the leaves. 
• Too much soil in the terrarium can be the source of many problems, the most serious of 
which is the difficulty of stabilizing the terrarium at the right moisture level. 
• Plants that overgrow their terrarium space should be removed and replaced with ones . of a 
better scale for the space available. 
• Pruning is desirable for rapid-growing plants or for those that crowd other plants. If this is 
done periodically, the terrarium will last much longer. 
• A terrarium that is to be viewed from all sides should be rotated about once a week to keep 
the plants growing straight. The foliage will also develop better if this is done. 
• Carefully combine plants that require or tolerate the same environmental setting. The plant 
list at the end of this circular is designed with this in mind. 
• The low humidity requirement in a desert terrarium presents a special problem. A desert 
terrarium should be left open or be only loosely covered. In most homes, the humidity is such that 
only small amounts of water will have to be applied to the soil core weekly. If the humidity in a 
desert reaches a point where the glass fogs easily, many of the cactuses will decay. 
• Do not introduce anything into the terrarium environment that will change it rapidly. Water 
hould be at room temperature - about 70° F. Items such as stone should be hard and not easily 
decomposable. Plants and other natural objects that you collect should be free from insects and 
diseases. 
• Wilting in a terrarium, as in a garden, is a sign that water is needed, especially if the tempera-
ture inside the terrarium is correct. Do not overwater because you are afraid of losing the ter-
rarium. Water by adding small amounts every two or three hours until wilting stops, then stop 
watering. If a large amount of water is added all at once, the danger of overwatering is greater. 
Overwatering will cause plant decay, mold and fungus will set in, and the terrarium will be lost 
overnight. 
PL~NT M~TERI~LS 
There are many sources for terrarium plants. Greenhouses that specialize in growing a large 
selection of plants in many sizes for terrarium use are ideal. Garden centers, nursery retail stores, 
and specialty shops often stock seedlings and rooted cuttings. Plants purchased from these sources 
will be at the proper stage of growth and better adapted to terrarium culture than native collected 
plants. 
Catalogs and mail-order houses are less-desirable sources because of the condition in which the 
plants are shipped. These sources also do not allow you to carefully select plants for their individ-
ual characteristics. If plants are ordered, they should be potted and grown in a greenhouse until 
some of the original beauty and shape of the plant returns. Mail-order cactuses are an exception. 
If the cactuses arrive in good condition, they can usually be planted directly in the terrarium. 
You can collect plants from the woods or the yard, but these plants should be used in a wood-
land terrarium rather than in a tropical terrarium because the temperature and moisture levels in 
a tropical terrarium are much higher. Moss, lichens, and many wildflowers will decay rapidly in 
a tropical terrarium. 
Desert plants will have to be ordered from mail-order nurseries or specialty growers. Cactuses 
and other succulents are sold in specialty shops, but they are usually of only one size and available 
in a limited variety. This makes it impossible to select plants to set up a natural grouping. When 
buying succulents, do not buy ones such as the jade plant, Crassula argente.a) that are soft and re-
quire high levels of light and moisture. Select succulents that are leathery and will tolerate low 
light and low humidity. 
The illustrations and the plant list in this part of the circular should be used as guides in select-
ing plants for your terrarium. 
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From left to right in front: Miniature Fern (Polystichum tsus-simense}, Dwarf Gloxinia (Sinningia con-
cinna}; in rear: Braun's Creeping Club Moss (Selaginella· kraussiana}, Sponge Plant (Selaginella kraus-
siana browniJ, Baby's Tears (Helxine soleiro/i} (Fig. 30). 
From left to right: Creeping Fig (Ficus pumi/a}, Dwarf Wandering Jew (Tripogandra multiflora}, Creep-
ing Jenny (Pilea depressa} (Fig. 31). 
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From left to right: Artillery Plant (Pilea microphyl/a), Creeping Peperomia (Peperomia fosteri), Giant 
Pilea (Pilea) (Fig. 32). 
From left to right in back: Asparagus Fern (Asparagus plumosus), Devils Fork Fern (Pteris cretica wil-
soniJ; in front: Dwarf Maidenhead Fern (Adiantum hispidulum) (Fig. 33). 
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Swedish Ivy (P/ectranthus oertendah/i) (Fig. 34). 
Piggy-Back Plant (To/miea menziesi) (Fig. 35). 
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From left to right in front: Dwarf Myrtle lMyrtus communis microphy/la), Variegated Peperomia (Pep-
eromia obtusifolia variegate); in rear: Emerald Ripple Peperomia (Peperomia caperata), Rex Begonia 
(Begonia rex), Grand leaf Pilea (Pi/eo grandis) (Fig. 36). 
From left to right: Holly Wex cornuta), Boxwood (Buxus), Juniper (Juniperus), Japanese Yew (Taxus cus-
pidata) (Fig. 37). 
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African Violet (SaintpauliaJ. Although this plant is often found in 
commercially prepared terrariums, it should not be used because 
its climatic needs can not be duplicated in a terrarium (Fig. 38). 
From left to right in front: Crest Cactus (Rebutia senilis crestata), Pincushion Cactus (Mammillaria}, Cur-
iosity Cactus (Cereus peruvianus); in rear: Clustering Cactus (Gymnocalycium bruchiJ, Old Man Cac-
tus (Cephalocereus senilis), Bunny-Ears (Opuntia microdasysJ, Choya Cactus (Opuntia cylindrica) (Fig. 
39). 
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From left to right in front: Gray Crown lPachyveria haagei), Needle Haworthia lHaworthia radu/a), Wart 
Plant lHaworthia 'Margaritifera'), Whorled Haworthia lHaworthia limifolia); in rear: Tiger Jaws (Aloe 
brevifolia), Mexican Firecracker lEcheveria setosa), Windowed Haworthia lHaworthia cymbiformis) (fig. 
40). 
From left to right in front: Panda Plant lKalanchoe tomentosa), large Pyramidal Crassula lCrassula pyr-
amidalis), Club Moss Crassula lCrassula lycopodioides), Pyramid Crassula (Crassula imperia/is); in rear: 
Knobby Euphorbia (Euphorbia), Green Burro Tail (Sedum rubrotinctum); Columnar Crassula (Crassula 
columnaris), Propeller Plant lCrassula perfossa) (Fig. 41 ). 
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Plants for Woodland Terrariums 
Dwarf Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea nana) 
Dwarf Maidenhair Fern (Adiantum hispidulum) 
Asparagus Fern (Asparagus plumosus) 
Maidenhair Spleenwort (Asplenium trichomones) 
Rex Begonia (Begonia rex) 
Boxwood (Buxus) 
False Cypress (Chamaecyparis sp. 'var. ' ) 
Bunchberry (Cornus canadensis) 
Brittle Fern (Cystopteris fragi/is) 
English Ivy (Hedera helix) 
Liverwort (Hepatica americana) 
Holly (/lex sp . 'var. ' ) 
Juniper Uuniperus sp. 'var. ' ) 
Partridgeberry lMitchella repens) 
Dwarf Myrtle lMyrtus communis microphyl/a) 
Beard Tongue (Penstemon rupicola) 
Emerald Ripple Peperomia (Peperomia caperata) 
Creeping Peperomia (Peperomia fosteri) 
Variegated Peperomia (Peperomia obtusifolia 
variegata) 
Giant Pilea (Pi/ea) 
Grand Leaf Pilea (Pilea grandis) 
Swedish Ivy lPiedranthus oertendahli) 
Purple-Leaved Swedish Ivy lPiectranthus 
purpuratus) 
Miniature Fern (Polystichum tsus-simense) 
Table Fern (Pteris cretica 'Parkeri' ) 
Variegated Table Fern (Pteris ensiformis 
'Victoriae' ) 
Table Fern (Pteris tremula) 
Pitcher Plant (Sarracenia purpurea) 
Blue Club Moss (Selaginella erythropus) 
Vogel Club Moss (Selaginella vogeli) 
Wallich Club Moss (Selaginella wallichiJ 
Club Moss (Selaginella uncinata) 
Yew (Taxus sp. 'var.' ) 
Foam Flower (Tiarella cordifo/ia) 
Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) 
Dark Woods Violet (Viola orbicu/ata) 
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Plants for Tropical Terrariums 
Dwarf Maidenhair Fern (Adiantum hispidulum) 
Norfolk Island Pine (Araucaria excelsa) 
Asparagus Fern (Asparagus plumosus) 
Spider Plant (Chlorophytum comosum vittatum) 
Kangaroo Vine (Cissus antarctica) 
Coleus (Coleus blumei) 
Neathe Bella Palm (Chamaedorea elegans) 
Jade Plant (Crassula arborescens) 
Pink Lady-Slipper Orchid (Cypripedium acaule) 
False Aralia lDizygotheca elegantissima) 
Creeping Fig (Ficus pumila) 
Baby's Tears (Helxine soleiroli) 
Lady-Slipper Orchid (Paphiopedilum maudiae) 
Miniature Peperomia (Peperomia 'var.') 
Philodendron (Philodendron 'var.') 
Creeping Jenny (Pi/ea depressa) 
Artillery Plant (Pi/ea microphyl/a) 
Swedish Ivy (Piectranthus oertendahliJ 
Purple-Leaved Swedish Ivy (P/ectranthus 
purpuratus) 
Yew Podocarpus (Podocarpus macrophyl/a) 
Devils Fork Fern (Pteris cretica wilsoniJ 
Birdnest Sansevieria (Sansevieria trifasciata 
hahni) 
Strawberry Geranium (Saxifraga sarmentosa) 
Pothos (Scindapsus aureus) 
Blue Club Moss (Selaginella erythropus) 
Sponge Plant (Selaginella kraussiana browni) 
Braun 's Creeping Club Moss (Selaginella kraussiana) 
Club Moss (Selaginella uncinata) 
Wallich Club Moss (Selaginella wallichi) 
Dwarf Gloxinia (Sinningia concinna) 
Piggy-Back Plant (T olmiea menziesi) 
Dwarf Wandering Jew (Tripogandra multiflora) 
Plants for Desert Terrariums 
Tiger Jaws (Aloe brevifo/ia) 
Dwarf Century Plant (Agave filifera compacta) 
Old Man Cactus (Cephalocereus senilisJ 
Peanut Cactus lChamaecereus silvestri) 
Curiosity Cactus (Cereus peruvianus) 
Cone Plant (Conophytum aureum) 
Columnar Crassula lCrassula columnarisJ 
Pyramid Crassula lCrassula imperio/is) 
Club Moss Crassula (Crassula lycopodioides) 
Propeller Plant (Crassula perfossa) 
Large Pyramidal Crassula lCrassula pyramidalis) 
Rattlesnake Crassula lCrassula teres) 
Mexican Firecracker (Echeveria setosa) 
Barrel Cactus lEchinocactusJ 
Knobby Euphorbia (Euphorbia) 
Gasteria (Gasteria hybrida) 
Clustering Cactus lGymnocalycium bruchiJ 
Chin Cactus lGymnocalycium mihanovichi) 
Windowed Haworthia lHaworthia cymbiformis) 
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Zebra Haworthia lHaworthia fasciata) 
Needle Haworthia lHaworthia radu/a) 
Wart Plant (Haworthia 'Margaritifera'J 
Whorled Haworthia (Haworthia limifolia) 
Panda Plant (Kalanchoe tomentosa) 
Stone Face (Lithops) 
Pincushion Cactus (Mammillaria) 
Golden Star Cactus (Mammillaria elongata) 
Feather Cactus (Mammillaria plumosa) 
lemon Ball (Notocactus leninghausi) 
Bunny-Ears (Opuntia microdasys) 
Choya Cactus (Opuntia cylindrical 
Gray Crown (Pachyveria haagei) 
Crown Cactus lRebutia kupperiana) 
Crest Cactus (Rebutia senilis crestata) 
Coral Beads Plant lSedum stah/i) 
Green Burro Tail (Sedum rubrotinctum) 
Hen and Chicks (Sempervivum) 
